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Appendix A:      NADE Accreditation Commission

Vision Statement 

Student Success:  Our Commitment 

Mission Statement 

The NADE Accreditation Commission exists to improve and enhance the success of students at 
all levels of academic preparation, as well as to facilitate the professional growth of 
developmental educators by setting standards of best practice, emphasizing the use of theory 
to inform practice, and promoting effective evaluation and quality research in developmental 
education and learning assistance programs. 

Goals: 

1. To promote quality program practices through professional standards and evaluation

2. To advance research and evaluation in the field

3. To create processes by which programs and services use self-study and evaluation to improve
and enhance student success

4. To contribute to the broader integration of theory and research with practice in the field

5. To provide access to quality program models

6. To acknowledge and validate programs that meet or exceed standards of best practice

Note: The NADE Accreditation Commission establishes written policies and procedures for governance, 
operations, finances, and activities in accordance with NADE policies and procedures.  2008 NADE Policies 
and Procedures Handbook, Section F.    
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Appendix B 
Summary of Components of Theoretical Foundation 

Theoretician     Application to Practice   
Self and Identity 
TreismanCultural interdependence 
ChickeringAutonomy-interdependence 
MarciaIdentity development stages 
MezirowMeaning systems and critical reflection 

Motivation 
RotterLocus of control 
Weiner, CovingtonAttribution 
WeinerSelf-worth 
BanduraSelf-efficacy 
Nisbett, RossSelf-concept 
MaslowHierarchy of needs 

Interaction with Environment 
LewinBehavior-person-environment 
KaiserStudent-environment reciprocity 
MoosModel of social climate 
McCluskyTheory of margin 
Canfield, WitkinLearning styles 
BrookfieldEnvironmental coping strategies 

Ways of Knowing 
Brown, Collins & DuguidCognitive 
apprenticeship 
Tennant & PogsonTacit knowledge 
GardnerMultiple intelligence 
Mayer & SaloveyEmotional intelligence 
SternbergTriarchic theory of intelligence 
VygotskyZone of proximal development 

BruffeeConstructivism 
Brookfield, WitkinField dependence-
independence 
Schraw & BruningModels of reading 
Mezirow, Cross & SteadmanSchemata 
Perry, Belenky, & others, Baxter Magolda
Cognitive development 

Learning Styles and Preferences 
BrookfieldCultural suicide 
BruffeeCollaborative learning 
Goldberger, Pai & AdlerCommunication and 
culture 
Branch-Sompson, Fordham & OgbuCultural 
identity 
Wlodowski & GinsbergCulturally responsive 
teaching 
KitchensLeft-brain – Right-brain research 
WitkinField dependence-independence 
CanfieldLearning style inventory 
Myers-BriggsPersonality-based indicator 

Self-Regulation and Goal Setting 
GarnerMetacognition 
Weinstein & MayerComprehensive monitoring 
Pintrich, Zimmerman, PaulsenSelf-regulated 
learning 
Hagen & Weinstein, Cross & Steadman,  
Atkinson & FeatherGoal orientation 

From: Sharon L. Silverman & Martha E. Casazza. Learning & Development: 
Making Connections to Enhance Teaching.  San Francisco: Jossey-Bass, 2000. p. 55-56. 

Included by permission of the authors. 
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Appendix B Theoretical Frameworks 
Sample #1 
 
HISTORY AND THEORETICAL FOUNDATION OF TUTOR SERVICES 

 
The Peer Tutoring program at *** State College was conceived in the mid-1980s as a support program 
for students having difficulty in their academic classes.  *** students had access to a Math Lab and a 
Writing Center, but there was no tutorial program for other core academic courses.  Funding for the 
original program came from soft money, and the program was discontinued after one year.  The 
director of the Learning Enrichment Center at that time was committed to the idea of offering free 
tutorial services to ***  students, and in fall 1987 permanent funding was obtained from the 
institution’s academic vice-president.  One of the basic beliefs and rationales for implementing the 
tutorial program was that it could help with student retention. 

 
Tutorial services were originally offered on a strictly one-on-one basis: students could sign up for a 
tutor and receive 3-5 hours of tutoring each week.  Tutor training was mostly non-existent, but the 
program was successful for students from the beginning.  It was so successful that it was impossible to 
attract and hire enough qualified tutors to meet student demand.   
 
As the Peer Tutor Coordinator met with the tutors for individual evaluations, concern was expressed 
that most of the students they were seeing didn’t need intensive one-on-one tutoring.  The 
Coordinator also developed a belief in the theory that students learn best in collaborative settings, and 
so the focus of tutorial services changed from individual tutoring to a small group model.  Space, or a 
lack thereof, to house the Program was also an issue.  It was easier to schedule empty classrooms for 
group sessions than to find space for one-on-one tutoring.   

 
In the early 1990s, the Coordinator become aware of the CRLA International Tutor Certification 
program and began to develop a training program for the tutoring staff.  The training program has 
been certified since 1995. 

 
 

Also in 1995, the Supplemental Instruction program that had been developed at the University of 
Missouri at Kansas City came to the attention of the Peer Tutor Coordinator.  After learning more about 
SI, the Coordinator attended one of their training workshops.  It was evident from the beginning that 
the theories on which SI was founded were valuable in helping students to learn.  Some of the theories 
behind the SI strategies are: 
 

• Jean Piaget’s model of constructivism, a comprehensive model of cognitive 
development.  The research that is  “applied to SI is this: many students in tertiary educational 
institutions have not yet developed abstract reasoning that will allow them to learn new ideas 
simply by listening to lectures and reading text. . . . Proponents of constructivism take their 
name from Piaget’s observation that students must “construct” their own knowledge to be 
able to understand and use it (Martin, et al., 1993). 
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A belief of the Peer Tutoring Program is that in spite of a perceived need of assistance learning course 
content, most students need learning and thinking skills to help them gain content mastery.  It has 
been observed, and research has shown, that most first year college students are lacking adequate 
reasoning skills.  The ***  tutor training program stresses that tutors learn and use specific skills and 
strategies to help students learn to think and reason rather than simply answering questions about 
course content. 

• Edgar Dale’s Cone of Experience proposes that learning is stimulated progressively from
concrete experiences to abstract symbols (Martin, et al., 1993).  By helping tutors become
familiar with Dale’s Cone they are better able to use instructional techniques that will better
help meet students needs.

Tutor training activities stress the importance of getting students actively involved in the learning 
process and giving them hands-on experiences.   

• Vincent Tinto’s Model of Student Retention suggests that students who are integrated
into both the academic and social dimensions of the institution are more likely to persist (Tinto,
1987; Tinto in Spann, 1990).  Tinto identified four significant factors in student attrition (Tinto,
1987; Tinto in Spann, 1990): many students feel socially isolated on campus; students have
difficulty in adjusting to the new environment; students suffered from incongruence (i.e. they
are not able to link the knowledge received from class lectures to what they already
understand); and students have trouble in the college environment.  (Tutoring) can be part of a
broad institutional response to help address these four factors.  (It) provides a safe
environment within which students can discuss and process the course material with others;
students become acquainted with one another as they interact; . . . and the (tutor) helps
students discover the strategies that unlock the mystery of learning at college (Martin, et al.,
1993).

• Modeling is another technique which is used to help students learn to think and reason.
As tutors model good questioning techniques and higher levels of thinking (Bloom’s
Taxonomy), students learn to incorporate these techniques into their own learning.

It had long been felt that even though group tutoring and SI filled important roles in student learning, 
many students were unable to participate because they couldn’t meet at the times the sessions were 
offered, and usage statistics validated that fact: numbers had been flat for several years.  Fall Semester 
2002 the tutoring program underwent a major change when space was acquired for a drop-in lab.  This 
provided an opportunity to bring the service to a greater number of students by providing flexible 
access, but it also created a challenge: how to maintain the Program’s basic foundation in the value of 
collaborative learning while meeting student needs.  These goals are being achieved by grouping 
students who are studying the same subject; for example, students who come to the lab for 
introductory chemistry, are directed to a study table with other students from the same subject.  It has 
been observed that these grouped students will form a bond and will continue to come to the lab to 
study together.  
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The chart below is an example of how the Peer Tutoring Center has been able to better meet student 
needs by providing flexible access.  Chemistry courses have been selected as the sample; Fall Semester 
2002 was the first semester the drop-in tutoring was offered. 

2001-2002 2002-2003 2003-2004 2004-2005 

Individual 
Headcount 134 338 589 644 

Total Student 
Hours 404 1746 4870 8538 

Students, faculty and tutors in some courses have requested the formation of regularly scheduled 
study sessions.  The number of tutor-led study sessions has seen a sharp increase during the current 
academic year and are proving very successful.  However, students also use the PTC drop-in lab which 
provides them with additional–and flexible–access to tutoring. 

Supplemental Instruction is still being offered for several high-risk courses.  The Peer Tutor Center has 
two group study rooms, one of which is available for any students who wish to study as a group; this 
space is available on a first-come-first-served basis.  Groups of chemistry and physics students use the 
space on a regular basis.  Many students are in and out of the lab several times throughout the day and 
use the lab as a place to study, knowing help is available if they need it.  

Collaborative learning is taught and stressed in tutor training and there is a continued strong 
commitment to group activities and learning. 

The Peer Tutoring Program continues to follow a modified SI model: collaborative learning with trained 
tutors helping students master learning and thinking skills but in a setting that allows students flexible 
access to tutors.  The ***  Peer Tutoring Program will continue to change and evolve, to become the 
best program which can be offered, given the resources available. 

References 
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Appendix B Theoretical Frameworks 
Example #2  
 
Theoretical Foundations, Developmental Reading Program 

 
While the reading courses as developed in 1986 employed a discreet skills approach to 

developing comprehension, in 1987, the curriculum was significantly revised to include the 
Individualized as well as Whole Language approaches.  Currently, instructional methods and course 
design reflect multiple theories.  Those theories and their concrete applications as currently employed 
in both the intensely remedial reading course, Basic Skills Reading and the second level developmental 
course, Critical Reading are briefly outlined below: 
 
1. The psycholinguistic Whole Language theories of Frank Smith and Kenneth and Yetta 

Goodman.   Application:  through exclusive use of whole reading texts, through integrating reading 
and writing through journal writing in response to reading, through emphasis on reading as an act 
of making meaning from printed texts, and through the teaching of discrete skills as necessary only 
in the context of authentic reading experiences. 

 
2. Bakhtin’s theory of intertextuality as shaped by Lodge and refined by Bloome and Egan-

Robertson.  Application:  reading assignments that require the student to examine how initial 
understanding of a text, such as a short story on the plight of a depressed mother, is either altered 
or enhanced by the reading of other texts, such as essays on gender roles.  Also, through critical 
examination of multiple argumentative essays on the same controversial issue, such as gun control. 

 
3.  Schema theory ala Spiro as well as Anderson and Pearson.  Application:  enhancing student’ 

appreciation of the vital role of background of experience in the understanding of texts ranging 
from Plato’s “Allegory of the Cave” to instructions on mounting a bicycle. 

 
4. Reader Response theory derived from the deconstructionists Derrida and Focault and shaped for 

instructional purposes by Anne Berthoff.  Application:  Student portfolio of directed journal 
responses to all assignments totally at least twenty eight for the fourteen-week semester, as well 
as weekly written critical responses to at least two books and two formal book critiques that 
include written critical responses to both the books and related researched articles. 

 
5. Constructivism: Vygotsky describes an individual’s zone of proximal development as being the area 

between one’s latent ability and realized potential.  He has theorized that guided instruction which 
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leads one across that zone is necessary ingredient for learning and that intelligence is most related 
to performance following that necessary scaffolding for the student.  Constructivism has much to 
do with how the learner understands what knowledge is.  Application:  through simulation activities 
by which the teacher verbally models his or her own process of reading and critical analysis. 

 
6. Social Cognition:  Bandura attempts to explain human social learning through imitation, using 

principles of operant conditioning while recognizing the importance of intellectual activities, such 
as imagining and anticipating.  Application: students read and critically reflect on controversial 
contemporary issues affecting them and their world. 
Also through student’s writing of critical responses to essays on contemporary topics related to the 
student’s immediate world, the student has an opportunity to shape or rethink opinions on those 
issues. 
 

7. Collaborative Learning:  Bruffee discusses constructivism as it relates to collaborative learning.  He 
makes the assumption that learning occurs as people talk and work toward a consensus about the 
knowledge that they need for the task at hand.  Application:  students often work in groups to 
share and refine critical evaluations of texts. 

 
8. Metacognition.  Research on Metacognition in reading has focused on strategies for monitoring 

and improving comprehension.  Palincsar and Brown have described six strategies found to 
enhance comprehension: 1) clarifying the purpose of reading; 2) activating relevant background 
knowledge; 3) allocating attention to the important ideas; 4) evaluating content for internal 
consistency and compatibility with prior knowledge 5) self-monitoring to verify comprehension; 
and 6) drawing and testing inferences.  Metacognitively skilled readers seek to establish 
“meaningfulness” in their reading and value careful selection of appropriate strategies and careful 
monitoring of their comprehension. Application:  through student journal writing on all reading 
assignments and through classroom discussion of reading experiences. 

 
9. Learning Styles.  As demonstrated by such scholars as Sarasin and Gardner, students experience 

learning best through a variety of modalities.  Application: through direct instruction in learning 
modalities models for the purpose of helping students assess most effective approaches to reading 
and studying.  

 
10. Literature Infusion.  Using literature to provide variety and motivation.  This in turn provides a 

vehicle for developing analytic skills. Application:  through assigned critical reading of poetry, short 
fiction and novels.  

 
11. Adult learning theories.  Malcolm Knowles describes the adult learner as someone who 1) has an 

independent self-concept and who can direct his of her own learning, 2) has accumulated a 
reservoir of life experiences that is a rich resource for learning, 3) has learning needs closely related 
to changing social roles, 4) is problem-centered and interested in immediate application of 
knowledge, and 5) is motivated to learn by internal rather than external knowledge.  Knowles 
updated this theory to include: both teacher directed and student self-directed learning dependent 
upon the situation and student prior knowledge. Application:  incorporating an individualized 
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approach as much as possible by allowing each student to select the books for the book critiques 
and the reading material for fifty percent of the journal entries.  Also, by respecting the informed 
opinions and needs of students as adults.   

 
Both of the developmental reading courses focus on the development of active reading 

strategies, such as prereading, critical reading, metaphoric thinking and metacognition.  Many of the 
techniques used are those fostered by leaders in the field of developmental reading today, such as 
Norm Stahl, Michelle Simpson, Sherrie Nist, Martha Casazza, and Maria Valeri-Gold.   
 

Instructional materials include argumentative essays on contemporary topics; short fiction; 
poetry; textbook passages; student-selected material from magazines, professional journals 
anthologies; and content course readings.  In addition, each student is required to select and read two 
books, one fiction and one non-fiction.  
 

The primary difference between Basic Skills Reading and Critical Reading is in the level of 
difficulty and complexity of the instructional materials employed in each, not in the methods.  Another 
difference is that students in Basic Skills Reading, the course designed for the most deficient readers, 
are required to participate in instructional activities in the college’s Reading Lab.  Students in Critical 
Reading are referred to the lab on an individual basis. 

 
 
 
 
 
 

Appendix B: Theoretical Framework 
Example 3 

Developmental Coursework 
 

The Instructional Services developmental education program at ***  
University draws its practices from theoretical perspectives that focus on student attrition as well as 
those that focus on student-centered learning and development.  We believe, as Tinto (1987) suggests, 
that by focusing on solid instruction, retention will result.  Hackman & Dysinger (1970) found that 
students with lower competence but with moderate to high commitment tended to persist unless 
forced out due to failing grades.  Eddins (1982) and Valverde (1985) found that disadvantaged students 
as a group need more academic support.  Pascarella & Terenzini (1979, 1980) and Pascarella and Wolfle 
(1985) found that frequent contact with faculty leads to higher levels of persistence.  As Tinto 
suggests, academic and social integration are important to retention.  Levels of such integration may 
be viewed in the goals students have and in the motivation they demonstrate in reaching those goals.  
While background skills and abilities may make a difference in persistence, it is the many experiences, 
both social and academic, that students have within the institution that have a greater impact on 
persistence.  Experiences in and out of the classroom with instructors, informal conferences, and 
making meaningful student contacts within the classroom aid in the integration that leads to retention.  
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Tinto also suggests that the first semester is most at risk because of students needing to make the 
transition from their high school lives to university life.  His studies indicate that programs that work to 
help students make that transition are effective.  These typically “stress improving study skills (e.g., 
writing and reading skills), study habits (e.g., learning to apportion one’s time to meet academic 
deadlines), academic preparation (e.g., high school mathematics), the use of libraries and other 
institutional resources, and the writing of college-level reports and term papers.” (Tinto, p. 149) 

Our institution’s admission policies contribute to developing a diverse student population.  
These policies also make it more difficult to predict reasons that students are retained or not retained.  
Students who participate in developmental courses at our institution tend to have lower admission 
criteria and placement test results.  In addition, we have a higher percentage of African-American 
students in our courses than in the university in general.  Our students must begin their developmental 
coursework during their first term of attendance.  Our instructors work with students in classes, but we 
also rely on out-of-class contacts to reinforce classroom experiences, and we emphasize the 
improvement of study skills and habits as well as academic preparation.   

Our students are actively engaged in content-specific skill attainment and application.  Such skill 
attainment and application are intended to transfer to future courses and are to be used for problem 
solving, critical thinking, communication, and self-development within our courses.  In order to develop 
these skills, program staff understand that we must deal with students’ self and identity, motivation, 
interaction with the environment, ways of knowing, learning preferences, and self-regulation and goal 
setting, as described by Silverman and Casazza (2000). The *** College of Arts and Sciences (CAS) 
intends to develop graduates who demonstrate characteristics of communication, critical thinking, 
problem framing and solving, knowledge, integration and application of knowledge, self-development, 
citizenship, and life-long learning.  Silverman and Casazza’s six topics that are the basis for research in 
learning and development mesh with ***’s desired graduate characteristics in a theoretical framework 
that guides our instructional efforts. 

Self & Identity (CAS Characteristic: Self-Development, Citizenship): 

Chickering’s (1969) theory of identity development provides seven vectors that describe psychosocial 
development during the college years.  Our interactions with students, both in and out of class, and our 
curriculum that involves students actively in their learning reflect these seven vectors as we work with 
students in their first year to: 

1) develop intellectual, physical, and manual competence
2) manage emotions
3) move toward interdependence
4) develop mature relationships
5) establish identity
6) develop purpose in future directions
7) develop a value system

In accord with Mezirow’s (1981) theory of transformation, we find that students bring to college 
belief systems about their abilities, and these beliefs affect the way they view themselves as needing or 
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not needing our services.  Our instructors address those beliefs through discussion and written 
feedback and are as in tune to student attitudes as they are to skill development. 
 

Motivation (CAS Characteristic: Self-Development, Life-Long Learning): 
 
We recognize the influence of Rotter’s (1966) work with locus of control on the students in our 
courses.  Frequently students state initially that they see our classes as holding them back, that the 
placement tests that place them in such courses are not fair indicators of their abilities, or that their 
previous teachers had somehow failed them.  We gradually see many students reassessing their 
performance over the term and understanding that they have some control over their efforts and 
resulting performance. 
 
Since we must be “bearers of bad news” that students must complete selected developmental 
courses, we deal a blow to their sense of self-worth.  However, as Weiner (1990) and Covington (1993) 
determined, once students begin to succeed academically in classes designed to support their efforts, 
their sense of self-worth improves.  Support in our courses comes in the form of teacher and student 
modeling of success behaviors, mastery assignments and quizzes, and grades that do not count against 
students’ grade point averages but give them a sense of their progress, thus reducing some of the 
stress of course completion, as reflected in Bandura’s (1977) self-efficacy theory. 

 
Interaction with Environment (CAS Characteristics: Self-Development): 

 
Many of our students commute, are non-traditional in age, have family obligations, and see the 
university experience as one to be endured until they can get a high-paying job as a result of having 
earned a degree.  As a result, our courses must deal with these issues by creating an environment in 
which students can feel comfortable discussing issues, expressing concerns, and exploring boundaries 
as they find ways to deal with this new environment.  Lewin (1936) and Kaiser (1971) emphasized the 
impact of the interaction between student and environment on both the developing student and the 
developing environment.  As we work to help students adjust to the university environment and its 
expectations, we attempt to provide the coping strategies that Brookfield (1995) indicates are 
desirable for maximizing student/environment interaction. 
 

Ways of Knowing (CAS Characteristics: Communication, Critical Thinking, Problem Framing and 
Solving, Knowledge, Integration and Application of Knowledge): 

 
According to Brown, Collins, and Duguid (1989), learning is likely to be more effective if learners are 
involved in solving realistic problems relevant to them.  Since students bring their own perspectives to 
the process of “knowing,” with filters based on their own perceptions and values, it is important to 
discuss and clarify their understandings.  In order to broaden learners’ schemata, it is also important to 
recognize that at least three components of intelligence (Sternberg, 1980) must be considered as ways 
that learners process information – analytical (traditional learning), synthetic (beyond traditional to 
create solutions to novel problems), and contextual (adapts to everyday world and goes beyond to 
select and shape the environment).  Cross and Steadman (1996) found that students do more higher 
order processing by using active learning to approach problems from different perspectives.  Cross 
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(1981) also found that adult learners have more problems with short-term memory, so they do not 
retain meaningless material and lack motivation to learn it.  In the classroom, then, new material should 
be meaningful with aids to help organize and associate, material should be presented for mastery, 
students should learn one idea at a time to avoid competing information, and teachers should provide 
frequent summaries. 
 

The work of Schraw & Bruning (1996) and Vygotsky (1965) highlight the importance of guided 
instruction to bring students closer to their realized potential as learners through collaboration and 
constructivism.  Bruffee (1993) views learning as an active, sociolinguistic process aided by small group 
activities and relationships made in the learning process.  Brookfield (1986) finds that students who are 
successful self-directed learners are more field dependent as they view learning in a social context.  
Baxter Magolda (1992) found that college students’ ways of knowing and reasoning go through four 
stages: 

1) absolute (knowledge held by external authority) 
2) transitional  
3) independent (own interpretations) 
4) contextual (informed judgments) 

 
Many of our students are in the absolute stage, so it is important that we provide guided 

experiences that help students think and problem solve so they may progress to stage four by 
graduation.  We emphasize writing about relevant topics, reading about current issues as well as about 
textbook ideas, working in pairs and small groups, teacher-guided instruction and practice with student 
input, variety in instructional practices, discussion and discovery to build background and expose 
students to different perspectives, and self-reflection. 

 
Learning Styles & Preferences (CAS Characteristics: All) 

 
Cultural differences may have an impact on student perceptions of self-worth and student 
performance if the culture of home and school are significantly different (Brookfield, 1990; Bruffee, 
1993; Pai & Adler, 1997).  To be more cognizant of the potential cultural mismatch, teachers should 
engage in “culturally responsive teaching” to model effective communication processes (Wlodkowski 
& Ginsberg, 1995). 
 
Physiological factors appear to affect learning preferences.  Kitchens, Barber, & Barber (1991) noted 
that formal schooling favors left-brain thinking (language, analytical, linear thought process), so it is 
important that teachers present instruction that requires students to use both hemispheres.  In that 
manner, students whose learning preferences are more right-brain (visual, spatial, creative, synthetic 
thinking) are not neglected. 
 

Personality-based factors may impact the ways people approach learning.  Witkin (1976) 
identified field-dependent and field-independent learners, with those who are field-dependent as 
having more difficulty distinguishing significant from nonsignificant details. If teachers provide some 
direction, this structure aids field-dependent learners, especially within the social interaction of the 
classroom, while not interfering with field-independent learners. 
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Students need a variety of instructional approaches to meet different learning preferences.  

Learning preferences can be modified if students incorporate learning strategies into their structures 
for learning.  We use discussion prior to practice to share cultural frameworks and provide field-
dependent learners with structure.  We provide a variety of lesson formats to address differences in 
learning styles and preferences. 
 

Self-Regulation & Goal Setting (CAS Characteristics: Citizenship, Life-Long Learning): 
 
Garner’s (1987) work on metacognition helps explain how one knows himself and the task at hand so 
as to use his repertoire of learning strategies to approach new learning.  Many of our course 
assignments require students to think about and respond to the processes involved in the task as well 
as to complete the product.  Course goals are revised as the term progresses, as students make 
progress toward achievement of those goals, in accord with the work of Weinstein & Mayer (1986) and 
Pintrich (1995) toward self-regulated learning through goal setting and revision.   
 
Cross & Steadman (1996) found different effects when learning-oriented (mastery) goals or grade-
oriented (performance) goals were set, and Atkinson & Feather (1966) found that grade-oriented 
students either set goals so low that they could attain them or so high that they realistically could not 
be expected to achieve them – thus ensuring failure.  We find that learning-oriented goals that focus on 
what students must accomplish to be competent in skill areas, with regular written and verbal 
feedback, self-reflection, and grades that are not calculated in grade point averages, allow students to 
focus on success. 
 
As we structure classroom-learning situations, we rely on the work of Pintrich & Schunk (1996) who 
suggested four principles for classroom instruction to maximize self-regulatory learning: 

• set clear and specific goals 
• make goals challenging and difficult but not outside the range of students’ capabilities 
• set both proximal and distal goals for students 
• provide feedback that increases students’ self-efficacy for obtaining the goal  

and Presley’s (1995) emphasis on instructional matches with teacher modeling and practice.  We 
provide detailed course syllabi, outlines, and assignments while making provisions for revision based 
on student input and progress.  We make the courses challenging enough to stretch students, 
especially those who do not believe they “need” the courses, while reasonable enough in expectations 
that students are able to meet with success regularly.  Staff are supportive and challenging; they are 
trusted by students and confident in students’ ability, so they are able to provide challenging yet 
reachable goals that help students commit to achievement.  We work with students to develop both 
short-term goals in their regular assignments and long-term goals for end-of-term accomplishments 
and course recommendations.  We use homework checks, conferences, written and verbal feedback, 
and students do journaling to provide us with feedback, particularly in reading and writing courses.  
Application of study strategies is regularly part of each course.  
 
Developmental coursework at *** is systematically planned, implemented, and assessed with student 
needs in mind. 
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Appendix C 
Useful Websites 

Achieving the Dream (AtD)  
http://achievingthedream.org/ 

The American Association of Community 
Colleges (AACC) 
http://www.aacc.nche.edu   

The American Mathematical Association of 
Two-Year Colleges (AMATYC) 
http://www.amatyc.org/ 

Association for the Tutoring Profession (ATP) 
http://www.myatp.org/  

Association of American Colleges and 
Universities (AAC&U) 
http://www.aacu-edu.org/ 

Association of Colleges for Tutoring and 
Learning Assistance 
www.actla.info  

Association of Higher Education and 
Disability (AHEAD) 
http://www.AHEAD.org/ 

Carnegie Foundation for the Advancement of 
Teaching (Quantway/Statway) 
http://www.carnegiefoundation.org 

Charles A. Dana Center (mathematics reform) 
http://www.utdanacenter.org/ 

College Reading and Learning Association 
(CRLA) 
http://www.crla.net 

Council for Advancement of Standards in 
Higher Education (CAS) 
http://www.cas.edu 

Council of Learning Assistance and 
Developmental Education Associations 
(CLADEA) 
http://cladea.net/ 

The International Center for Supplemental 
Instruction (SI) 
http://www.umkc.edu/asm/si/  

International Reading Association (IRA) 
http://www.reading.org/ 

League for Innovation in the Community 
College 
http://league.org/ 

Learning Support Centers in Higher 
Education (LSCHE)  
http://www.lsche.net  

Mathematical Association of America (MAA) 
http://maa.org/   

National Association of Developmental 
Education (NADE) 
http://www.nade.net 

NADE Certification Project  
www.nadecertification.net 

National Association for Student Personnel 
Administration (NASPA) 
http://www.naspa.org/ 

http://achievingthedream.org/
http://www.aacc.nche.edu/
http://www.amatyc.org/
http://www.myatp.org/
http://www.aacu-edu.org/
http://www.actla.info/
http://www.ahead.org/
http://www.carnegiefoundation.org/
http://www.utdanacenter.org/
http://www.crla.net/
http://www.cas.edu/
http://cladea.net/
http://www.umkc.edu/asm/si/
http://www.reading.org/
http://league.org/
http://www.lsche.net/
http://maa.org/
http://www.nade.net/
http://www.nadecertification.net/
http://www.naspa.org/
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National Center for Developmental Education 
(NCDE) 
http://www.ncde.appstate.edu/ 
 
National Center for Educational Statistics 
(NCES) 
http://www.nces.ed.gov/ 
 

National College Learning Center Association  
(NCLCA) 
http://www.nclca.org/ 
 
National Institute for Staff and 
Organizational Development (NISOD)  
http://www.nisod.org/  
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

APPENDIX D:  THE ROLE OF LEARNING ASSISTANCE 
PROGRAMS 

 

 
 
Note from CAS:  We are pleased you are interested in the Standards and Guidelines developed by 
the Council for the Advancement of Standards in Higher Education (CAS). This CAS member 
association has permission to post a link to this standard on their website. Standards are 
developed through a consensus model of member associations and other experts, including the 
association on whose page this link is found. You are invited to use the attached CAS statement in 
the design and assessment of your programs and for your staff training and development. This 
statement may not be duplicated for other purposes without permission from CAS.  
 
This standard and all other standards are available along with information on self-assessment 
procedures in the most recent edition of the CAS Professional Standards for Higher Education 
book. You are particularly encouraged to examine the learning and developmental outcomes (see 
www.cas.edu and in the standards book) in the design and assessment of your programs.  
 
This standard has a Self Assessment Guide (SAG) available for purchase from www.cas.edu  for 
use in program evaluation.  
 
CAS MISSION STATEMENT  
The mission of the Council for the Advancement of Standards in Higher Education (CAS) is to 
promote the improvement of programs and services to enhance the quality of student learning 
and development. CAS is a consortium of professional associations who work collaboratively to 
develop and promulgate standards and guidelines and to encourage self-assessment.  

Council for the Advancement of Standards  
in Higher Education 

www.cas.edu 

http://www.ncde.appstate.edu/
http://www.nces.ed.gov/
http://www.nclca.org/
http://www.nisod.org/
http://www.cas.edu/
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CAS STANDARDS AND GUIDELINES  
Each CAS standard contains 12 common criteria categories (referred to as “general standards”) 
that have relevance for each and every functional area, no matter what its primary focus. In 
addition to the general standards, all functional area standards are comprised of both specialty 
standards and guidelines. All standards use the auxiliary verbs “must” and “shall” and appear in 
bold print so that users can quickly identify them. Guidelines are designed to provide suggestions 
and illustrations that can assist in establishing programs and services that more fully address the 
needs of students than those mandated by a standard. CAS guidelines appear in regular font and 
use the auxiliary verbs “should” and “may.”  
 
OVER THIRTY YEARS OF PROFESSIONAL SERVICES  
The Council for the Advancement of Standards in Higher Education (CAS) has been the pre-
eminent force for promoting standards in student affairs, student services, and student 
development programs since its inception in 1979. For the ultimate purpose of fostering and 
enhancing student learning, development, and achievement and in general to promote good 
citizenship, CAS continues to create and deliver a dynamic and credible Book of Professional 
Standards and Guidelines and Self-Assessment Guides that are designed to lead to a host of 
quality-controlled programs and services. These standards respond to real-time student needs, 
the requirements of sound pedagogy, and the effective management of 43 functional areas, 
consistent with institutional missions. Individuals and institutions from nearly 40 CAS member 
organizations comprise a professional constituency of over 100,000 professionals.  
 
DISCLAIMER  
The standards and guidelines published in “The Book of Professional Standards for Higher 
Education” by the Council for the Advancement of Standards in Higher Education (CAS) and 
referred to in each of the “CAS Self-Assessment Guides” (SAGs) are developed through the 
voluntary efforts of leaders of professional associations in higher education. The purpose of the 
standards and guidelines is to identify criteria and principles by which institutions may choose to 
assess and enhance various areas of their academic, administrative, or student affairs programs 
and services. CAS specifically disclaims any liability or responsibility for any perceived or actual 
shortcomings inherent in the text or application of the standards. Further, CAS does not certify 
individuals nor accredit programs. No institution, whether it has met some or all of the CAS 
standards, is authorized to indicate that it is “approved, endorsed, certified, or otherwise 
sanctioned by CAS.” Institutions that have conducted a self-assessment of one or more functional 
areas addressed by CAS Standards and Guidelines using the appropriate CAS Self-Assessment 
Guide (SAG) may, where that self-assessment provides evidence that an institution meets these 
standards, are free to make accurate representations to the effect that the designated program 
or service meets the CAS Standards.  
 

Direct your questions to the CAS Executive Office, One Dupont Circle NW Suite 300 Washington, 
DC 20036-1188, 

20036-1188, 202-862-1400, (email contact: Marybeth Drechsler Sharp, Interim Executive Director, 
www.cas.edu 

  

http://www.cas.edu/
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CAS Standards and Guidelines 
The Role of Learning Assistance Programs 

Contextual statement 2.13.15 

Full Statement available at 
www.nade.net  

Formal and informal learning assistance has been essential to student success and retention since 
the opening of the first U.S. colleges (Arendale, 2010; Maxwell, 1997). The reading clinics, intensive 
writing, and study methods laboratories of the 1930s and 1940s and self-help programs, learning 
modules, and programmed instruction of the 1950s and 1960s formed part of the historical 
foundation for learning assistance programs (Arendale, 2004, 2010; Carino, 1995; Enright, 1975; 
Lissner, 1990; Sullivan, 1980). In the U.S., more holistic learning assistance grew out of 
demographic shifts in student populations in the 1970s, spearheaded in colleges and universities 
on the West Coast (Christ, 1980; Walker, 1980) and in the Midwest, coupled with a growing 
national sense of college as a necessary part of a complete education.  

This open-university revolution, which broadened admissions to students who had not 
traditionally sought or been admitted to academically-oriented postsecondary institutions, meant 
that learning assistance centers expanded their missions to keep the open door to college from 
becoming a revolving door. The growth of academic success programs across the U.S. and Canada 
into and through the 1980s was consistent with traditional American ideals of democratic 
education and equal opportunity. With the passage of the Americans with Disabilities Act in 1990, 
the last decade of the 20th century saw comprehensive academic support become a standard part 
of the postsecondary landscape. In the early 21st century, learning assistance has continued to 
evolve, as the 2008 ADAAA (ADA Amendments Act), rapid demographic shifts, global recruitment 
of students, and developments in cognitive science have resulted in new and unique challenges in 
designing appropriate postsecondary learning environments. Learning assistance programs 
address mismatches between these (and all) students and faculty assumptions, expectations, and 
practices in order to align learning and instruction and thereby enhance students’ academic 
engagement. 

Contemporary learning assistance programs (LAPs) facilitate student learning, development, and 
academic success (Ryan & Glenn, 2004; Stone & Jacobs, 2008) by assisting students in developing 
appropriate strategies and behaviors to increase learning efficiency (Dansereau, 1985). Through a 
combination of student support programs, tutoring, and developmental courses in reading, 
writing, mathematics, and study strategies, students’ particular academic needs can be addressed 
(Armstrong, Stahl, & Boylan, 2014; Flippo & Caverly, 2009; Hodges, Simpson, & Stahl, 2009). 
Participation in learning assistance programs and services can also improve student retention 
(Beal, 1980; Ryan & Glenn, 2004) and academic engagement, providing the kinds of rewarding 
interactions that foster student intellectual and social growth (Tinto, 1987, 2004). The LAP may 
serve all students at the institution or targeted populations from first-year through graduate and 
professional students, as well as faculty, staff, administrators, and students in the community 
(Kerstiens, 1995). The general trend has been to serve students in a wider variety of settings. LAPs 

http://www.cas.edu/getpdf.cfm?PDF=E86D2FCA-DBEC-AD47-33AB941E185E1E67
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uniquely complement classroom and online instruction by encouraging communities of learning 
on campus, making learning accessible to students, and helping students make the most of their 
intellectual opportunities.  
 
Learning assistance programs usually provide individualized instruction (tutoring, mentoring, 
academic coaching, and counseling; Truschel & Reedy, 2009) that accommodate students’ 
learning preferences, learning goals, and current development. Learning centers may also provide 
Supplemental Instruction (SI), Structured Learning Assistance (SLA), Peer Led Team Learning 
(PLTL), and a variety of other programs and services that help students master content and learn 
how to learn. Sometimes the LAP provides or partners with credit and non-credit courses, 
including developmental education, tutor and mentor training courses or workshops, first-year 
seminars, linked courses, and learning strategies instruction. LAPs support students in bridge 
programs and learning communities; in emporium, companion, co-requisite, and workshop 
environments; and in accelerated and just-in-time support situations. These programs are 
intentionally diverse because they are designed and implemented to be consistent with 
institutional missions as well as educational best practices. Ideally, the LAP operates “at the 
crossroads of academic affairs, student affairs, and enrollment management” (Arendale, 2010, p. 
3). 
 
High-quality learning assistance programs are characterized by a focus on processes and 
strategies of learning, intellectual development, and effective assessment of academic 
performance. These programs respect students’ cultures while acquainting them with the 
conventions, discourses, and expectations of higher education. LAPs also engage faculty, staff, 
students, and administrators in broader conversations about academic success. To augment 
professional expertise, LAP professionals often train student and paraprofessional staff to provide 
services (e.g., peer tutoring and mentoring, study groups, SI, SLA, PLTL); the learning and 
development of student staff, as well as of student clients, thus become important parts of the 
mission. 
 
Learning assistance programs have increasingly embraced the need for summative and formative 
assessment of effectiveness, ranging from the measurement of individual student outcomes to 
pioneering research in teaching and learning (Norton & Agee, 2014). Programs and learning 
assistance professionals also enjoy growing partnerships with other institutional departments and 
external organizations who promote data-informed decision-making processes coupled with 
research in teaching and learning.  
 
CAS Standards provided the impetus for certification and professional development programs in 
learning assistance. In 1989, the College Reading and Learning Association (CRLA) initiated 
International Tutor Training Program Certification to ensure minimum standards for tutor training. 
Nine years later CRLA developed International Mentor Training Program Certification. The CRLA 
Handbook for Training Peer Tutors and Mentors (Agee & Hodges, 2012) provides examples of best 
practices that meet certification standards. The National Association for Developmental Education 
(NADE) developed the NADE Self-Evaluation Guides (Clark-Thayer, 1995; Clark-Thayer & Putnam 
Cole, 2009), which provide for a self-study process relevant for developmental coursework 
programs, tutoring services programs, course-based learning assistance programs, and teaching 
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and learning processes. Firmly grounded in the self-study process from the Guides, NADE 
certification requires programs to incorporate rigorous data analyses in their decision-making 
processes. All three certification programs as well as programs certifying tutors and tutor trainers 
(ATP, 2015) and learning center leadership (NCLCA, 2015) are endorsed by the Council of Learning 
Assistance and Developmental Education Associations (CLADEA), through which six organizations 
continue to examine and approve certifications in the field.  
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Appendix E:  History of the NADE Self-Evaluation Guides

Susan Clark-Thayer 2009 

In 1989, the Council for Advancement of Standards in Higher Education (CAS) published its 
compilation of standards for various higher education programs providing services to students.  
This edition included standards for learning assistance programs.  At the time, NADE and CRLA 
(The College Reading and Learning Association) were the only two national developmental 
educational associations, and neither was a members of, nor had a director’s seat at, CAS.  The 
crafting of the 1989 CAS Standards for Learning Assistance Programs had two outstanding 
developmental educators as guides to its development.  Georgine Materniak and Audrey Williams 
worked on the CAS Standards through Commission XVI (Learning Assistance) of the American 
College Personnel Association (ACPA).  However, without an official seat at the CAS voting table, 
developmental educators were not able to influence the final wording of the CAS Standards for 
Learning Assistance, and concerns in the field arose as developmental educators found 
themselves being held to standards that, in some cases, did not conform to what was considered 
appropriate by practitioners in the field. 

In spite of these concerns, CAS’s work in standards for learning assistance had filled a void.  The 
academic support field (composed mainly of developmental education and learning assistance 
professionals) needed to have standards, and CAS provided standards general to all academic 
support programs and also acted as a catalyst for new activity in this area.  NADE’s first response 
was to invigorate its Professional Standards and Evaluation Committee, charging it with 
developing standards; its second response was to join CAS.  

CAS was and continues to be one of the foremost leaders in promulgating standards in higher 
education.  Its ideas are innovative and its work, both extensive and excellent.  Its standards are 
regularly updated and these revisions are published expediently. (Please see the CAS Internet site, 
www.cas.edu, for further information.)  Both CRLA and NADE now have a permanent seat on 
CAS’s Board of Directors; these seats were originally filled by Martha Maxwell for CRLA and Susan 
Clark-Thayer for NADE.  With academic support specialists at the table influencing the work on the 
standards for learning assistance, subsequent CAS editions were, and are now, both produced by 
and propel the field. 

The reinvigorated NADE Professional Standards and Evaluation Committee, chaired at the time by 
Susan Clark-Thayer, organized working teams to develop standards to be published through 
NADE.  Participants felt it was important not to duplicate CAS’s effort, so the working teams used 
the CAS Standards as a model and wrote standards that would focus more directly on programs 
found in the field. Thus were born the NADE Self-Evaluation Guides: Models for Assessing 
Developmental Education/Learning Assistance Programs (1995), edited by Susan Clark-Thayer.  
Gladys Shaw led the team as author for Tutoring Programs, David Arendale led the team as author 
of Adjunct Instructional Programs, and Susan Huard, who was later replaced by Martha Casazza, 
authored and led the team working on Developmental Coursework.  Karen Miller and Don Greco 

http://www.cas.edu/
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were co-authors leading the team designing the Program Factors Influencing the Teaching/ 
Learning Process.  
 
Under the leadership of the editor and authors, the four original program Guides were 
cooperatively developed by professionals across the nation over a period of six years. During this 
time they were disseminated widely, reviewed, field-tested, and taken to conferences of major 
national academic support organizations to facilitate maximum participation by learning 
assistance, developmental education, and academic support colleagues.   
 
In 2009, a revision of the original NADE Guides was published.  The revision was also impacted by 
information from many resources, such as academic support listservs, experts in the profession, 
discussions held during academic support conferences, and especially from colleagues who used 
the 1995 NADE Guides.  The 2009 Guides were reviewed for consistency with the CAS Standards of 
Learning Assistance and Boylan’s (2002) What Works: Research-Based Best Practices in 
Developmental Education.  As a result, the new version was modified for clarity and updated to 
reflect the current knowledge and research of best practice in academic support and 
developmental education, including the addition of criterion statements for use with technology.  
 
Susan Clark-Thayer and Lisa Putnam Cole are the Editors.  The Guides and the revision authors are 
listed below:   

• Factors Influencing the Teaching/Learning Process Guide, Karen Patty-Graham and Linda 
Thompson 

• Developmental Coursework Program Guide, Jennifer Ferguson and Jane Neuburger 
• Tutoring Program Guide, Gladys Shaw 
• Course-Based Learning Assistance Program Guide, David Arendale 

 
The Appendix of the original Guides contained a glossary and a bibliography; the revision included 
these original elements and more.  The core of the original glossary was identified by a 
terminology Special Interest Group in the College Reading and Learning Association (CRLA) 
chaired by Mary Rubin. The glossary was significantly revised by a team led by David Arendale, 
with additional entries suggested by CRLA and listserv colleagues as well as Guides authors.  The 
bibliography, now called References and Recommended Readings, reflects the expanse of 
literature that served as a basis for the components included in each of the four NADE Guides.  
Additions to the Appendix include examples of documents and forms, a History of NADE 
Certification, information about the field review process, and Evaluation Protocols especially 
relevant for course-based learning assistance programs.    
 
 
 
*Used by permission of the author.  Slightly adapted from the NADE Self-Evaluation Guides (2nd 
Ed.):  Best Practice in Academic Support Programs.   
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Appendix F 
Synopsis of JDE 36.1 (2013) Article by H.R. Boylan and A. M. Goudas,  

“Addressing Flawed Research in Developmental Education” 
 
 
 

 
 
Last June, Inside Higher Ed ran an article by Alexandros Goudas and Hunter Boylan titled, 

“Knee-Jerk Reforms on Remediation.” The authors cautioned against using flawed interpretations 
of data about remediation to make unsupported assertions that lead to erroneous policy 
decisions concerning developmental education. In a recent article, “Addressing Flawed Research 
in Developmental Education,” [JDE 36(1)], Goudas and Boylan caution college presidents, 
legislators, and developmental education professionals to dig deeper before making sweeping 
changes in developmental education.   

 
The points listed below can be used to make more informed and enlightened decisions: 

• A number of policy makers and researchers have either deliberately or accidentally promoted 
the idea that all developmental education is ineffective. This is based on a handful of studies that 
claim most remedial courses in community colleges are not helping students. 

• Commentaries that misconstrue the findings of this research and which have taken information 
out of context have further muddied the waters. Data in those studies may be accurate, but key 
assumptions in them are faulty, having to do with the purposes and definition of developmental 
education.  

• A consistent faulty assumption is that students who take remedial courses should outperform 
those who do not. In fact, the purpose of developmental education is to bring underprepared 
students up to the same level at the college starting line.  Multiple studies have shown that 
those who successfully complete their remediation perform as well as those who do not need 
remediation.  

• Another faulty assumption is that because students who participate in developmental education 
have low graduation rates, developmental education must be the cause.  This is a classic case of 
assuming that correlation implies causality, the sort of error made by those who do not 
understand research.  

• The belief that developmental education is ineffective also overlooks caveats in the studies 
themselves, and other studies that challenge the conclusion.  For instance, studies consistently 
show there may be other factors that affect the performance of developmental students in 
gateway courses. 

• Based on the belief that developmental courses do not work, some legislative bodies are moving 
toward removing prerequisite developmental courses – a “reform” that is not based on 
research. Proper reading of the data and studies can lead instead to the conclusion that 
developmental education is effective. 

• Some of the suggestions for improvement stemming from the recent research findings are 
laudable. However, one area of great concern is the suggestion to completely replace 
prerequisites with co-requisites, a radical shift in the history of developmental courses in higher 

Important Information on Current Issues in  
Developmental Education 

Summary by: Patti Levine-Brown, Rebecca Goosen, and Jane Neuburger  
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education. Another suggestion causing concern is that lower level developmental students 
should be referred to adult education.  This is a recipe for eroding educational opportunity for 
minorities and the poor. Educators should be extremely concerned about these potentially 
harmful changes. 

• In searching for ways to help students succeed, opportunity must not be confused with 
effectiveness, and “opportunity” here should not be defined as allowing students to enroll in 
gatekeeper courses for which they are not adequately prepared. 

• The evidence cited in this article supports the need to meet underprepared students where they 
are academically in order to afford them the chance to improve their literacy skills and begin 
their higher education on a firm and equal footing with those who do not need remediation -- 
one of the major reasons that junior/community colleges were created. 

• The option to remediate before college level courses begin should continue to be provided as 
long as necessary. 
 

The proper conclusion from this research is that policy makers need to work with experts in 
the field of developmental education to make certain all underprepared students are given the 
opportunity to take and complete developmental education coursework that will result in the 
successful completion of their academic programs of study.  
 
Synopsis by Presidents of The National Association for Developmental Education (NADE)
www.nade.net February 14, 2013 

 
 

 
  

http://www.nade.net/
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Appendix G 
 

Assessment of Learning Assistance Programs:  
Supporting Professionals in the Field 

Jan Norton, University of Iowa and  Karen S. Agee, University of Northern Iowa 
 
December 2014 Executive Summary and Paper  
Commissioned by the College Reading & Learning Association 
 
Executive Summary  
Every program in higher education must now demonstrate its contribution to the mission and 
goals of its institution and provide some measure of student learning outcomes. This white paper, 
commissioned by the College Reading and Learning Association, seeks to encourage learning 
assistance professionals by offering a practical approach to assessing their programs. Our purpose 
is to illuminate the many assessment resources available and the methods used by individuals in 
the field. Rather than review the general literature for higher education program evaluation from 
years past or the publications focusing on evaluation of developmental education courses, we 
highlight recent and current strategies used by learning assistance practitioners to assess and 
improve their programs and services.  
This paper attempts to answer some key questions:  
What learning assistance must be assessed? Learning assistance is provided by postsecondary 
institutions in a variety of formats; however, whether provided in a discrete center or offered by a 
range of programs and services, all learning assistance activities should be assessed for 
effectiveness.  
 
What challenges complicate program assessment? When gold-standard, campus-wide, 
experimental designs are impractical, learning assistance professionals need to utilize other 
methods of measuring the effects of their programs.  
 
What assessment approaches are useful? Recent literature in the field provides many examples 
of quantitative, qualitative, and criterion-referenced measures used to assess various aspects of 
learning assistance programs. Information is included here about peer-reviewed certification 
processes for the staff as well as the overall program of activities.  
 
How can busy learning assistance professionals get assessment done? Assessment and 
evaluation are professional activities that take time and attention, but resources and assistance 
are available.  
 
In addition, because only effective assessment practices will provide reliable assessment data, we 
discuss six guidelines for conducting assessment activities. Finally, the appendix contains ideas for 
scheduling a mixed-methods assessment over multiple years.  
 
www.crla.net Assessment of Learning Assistance Programs  
http://www.crla.net/index.php/publications/crla-white-papers 

http://www.crla.net/index.php/publications/crla-white-papers
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Appendix H 
Synopsis of CLADEA sponsored White Paper: (Complete draft of this White Paper can be found 
on the NADE website @ www.nade.net)
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Meaningful Access and Support: The Path to College Completion August 2013 

A Call to Action: Five Imperatives 

This paper is a call to action for United States colleges and universities and higher education 
policymakers to provide meaningful access and academic support for all students. Meaningful 
access and academic support are imperative to strengthen the economy, compete globally, and 
reach President Barack Obama’s (2009) goal of educating the highest rate of college graduates 
in the world by 2020. 
A democracy depends on an informed citizenry and opportunity for all to advance 
economically. Meaningful access to postsecondary education and the academic support that 
follows is essential; therefore, educational institutions bear a significant responsibility to 
students and society. Colleges and universities must continue to adapt to the varied needs of 
the increasingly diverse students coming to postsecondary education. No longer can working 
adults, returning veterans, students of color, and first-generation students be considered 
“nontraditional.” Nor can misunderstood studies of “remedial” student programs shape policy. 
Indeed, today’s postsecondary students in all their diversity deserve meaningful access and 
robust and comprehensive systems of academic support. 
This paper lays out five imperatives to forge a path toward increased college completion, 
explores policies that restrict or inhibit access and academic support, describes features of 
successful academic support programs, and responds to recent developmental education 
research. The five imperatives affirm a commitment to ensuring meaningful access and 
academic support for all students: 

The Five Imperatives 

1. Expand evidence-based, comprehensive support systems
2. Develop innovative funding models
3. Promote an ecosystem of education
4. Recognize developmental education as a field of practice with professional standards
5. Fund research to measure long-term impact

5. Fund research to measure long-term impact
The Five Imperatives
1. Expand evidence-based, comprehensive support systems

2. Develop innovative funding mod Th
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Appendix I 
 

Synopsis of CRLA sponsored White Paper:  
(Complete draft of this White Paper can be found on the NADE website @ www.nade.net) 

 
The Terrain of College Developmental Reading 

 
Jodi Patrick Holschuh and Eric Paulson 

Texas State University 
July 2013 

Executive Summary and Paper Commissioned by the College Reading & Learning Association 
Executive Summary 
This white paper, commissioned by the College Reading & Learning Association, examines the 
terrain of college developmental reading. The terrain of college developmental reading is vast and 
varied, including both classroom and non-course-based instruction, and it expands traditional 
understandings of what is considered remediation in the reading field. Because developmental 
education has recently garnered unprecedented attention at national levels, 
this white paper is especially timely. Our purpose is to engage in a critical look at the field to 
illuminate both the role and impact of college developmental reading. 
We posit four fundamental terrains of college developmental reading: 
• The Foundational Terrain, which includes the prevalence and necessity of developmental 
reading. Developmental reading courses have been in existence for over a century and, in fact, 
have been intertwined with the history of postsecondary education as a whole. Despite criticisms 
and concerns about developmental reading coursework at the college level, current studies 
indicate a continuing need for many entering students. 
• The Theoretical Terrain, including the underlying assumptions and theoretical perspectives that 
knowledge is situated and discursive. This view of literacy as a social practice is discussed as a 
contextualized enculturation for helping students understand what it means to read in college. 
• The Instructional Terrain, which includes a shifting of instruction from a deficit-based 
“remedial” approach toward a multidimensional, strategic approach based on social, cognitive, 
metacognitive, and affective aspects of learning. This approach relies on active, student- centered 
instruction that focuses not only on procedural knowledge, but also on critical thinking and 
problem solving. 
• The Potential Terrain, including considerations of program effectiveness and evaluation, 
terminology, and major shifts on the horizons. Developmental reading is no longer thought of as a 
set of stand-alone courses as many institutions are beginning to offer instruction in multiple ways. 
Considering theoretical perspectives, the multidimensional nature of instruction and learning, and 
institutional needs, two imminent shifts are discussed: integrated reading and writing courses and 
the impact of the standards movement—specifically, the Common 
Core State Standards—on the field of college developmental reading. The unique positioning of 
college developmental reading within institutions of higher education offers potential for 
impacting a large number of postsecondary learners. These considerations, including implications 
and instructional recommendations, are discussed. 
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Appendix J 
NADE/NCDE Principles for Implementing  

State Wide Innovations in Developmental Education 
 

Principles for Implementing State Wide Innovations in Developmental Education 
 

Prepared by the National Center for Developmental Education and 
The National Association for Developmental Education 

National Center for Developmental Education (www.ncde.appstate.edu) 

  National Association for Developmental Education (www.nade.net) 
 
        These principles are designed to serve as a guide for state policy makers seeking to improve 
postsecondary developmental education through mandated statewide innovations.  They are based 
on sound principles of research and policy analysis and should be considered when implementing new 
policies and programs in developmental education. 
 
Principle # 1 – Identify baseline performance before implementing mandates. 
 
It is essential to identify how well the programs or courses being changed are performing now.  
Otherwise, it will be impossible to determine whether or not the changes are actually resulting in 
improvement. 
 
Principle # 2 – Include an evaluation plan. 
 
Not all innovations are going to work as expected.  A statewide plan for evaluating the impact of 
innovations should be developed at the outset to determine whether or not the mandated 
innovations are having the desired effect on student performance. 
 
Principles # 3 – Pilot innovations before mandating them. 
 
Wherever possible, innovations should be piloted on a small scale before being mandated on a 
large scale.  Not all innovations can be generalized to all colleges and universities.  Each should be 
subjected to a pilot study to determine the conditions necessary for success before they are 
implemented on a broad scale. 
 
Principle # 4 – Allow for local flexibility in implementation. 
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All the colleges and universities in your state have different cultures, resources, students, faculty, 
staff, and missions.  Different institutions should be permitted to implement innovations with 
appropriate modifications based on local circumstances. 

Principle # 5 – Provide for professional development. 

Most of the available innovations in developmental education require training in order to 
implement properly.  Make sure that funding and other support for professional development is 
included in the implementation plan.   

Principle # 6 – Recognize that there are no simple solutions. 

The reasons for student underpreparedness are many and complex.  There is no single solution 
that will address them all. Multiple approaches should be encouraged and supported in order to 
accommodate a variety of student problems and issues. 

Principle # 7 – Involve those who will be implementing innovations in planning. 

No matter what is being mandated, faculty and staff at local institutions will have to do the actual 
work of implementation.  These professionals should be involved in advisory roles to identify 
barriers to implementation and actions necessary to overcome them. 

Principle # 8 – Identify the impact of innovation on minorities and the poor. 

Not all innovations work well for everyone.  Innovations will have differing impacts on different 
groups.  Because minorities and the poor are overrepresented among the underprepared, the 
impact of innovations on these groups must be considered carefully. 

Principle # 9 – Identify what is already working well. 

Some programs and techniques are already successful.  Their impact, however, is obscured when 
statewide data is aggregated.  Before making major statewide changes, make sure that 
institutions and programs that are already working well are not compromised by mandated 
changes.  
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Appendix K: NADE Accreditation:  
The Right Decision for the Current Time 
Linda Thompson for the NADE Accreditation Commission 

NADE has long recognized that “Developmental Education is a comprehensive process that 
focuses on the intellectual, social, and emotional growth and development of all students. 
Developmental Education includes, but is not limited to, tutoring, personal/career counseling, 
academic advisement, and coursework” (NADE Fact Sheet, www.nade.net/). Sometimes at odds 
with this holistic vision is the more traditional view of Developmental Education as a sequence of 
stand-alone, semester-long remedial courses. It is this aspect of the field that is currently being 
challenged to reexamine its paradigms for instructional delivery and to explore different 
platforms. In the current climate of scrutiny, the NADE Accreditation process is more relevant and 
important than ever to the discussion of students’ success and completion of a meaningful 
credential. Clearly, the continuous, systematic self-assessment and evaluation inherent in the self-
study and accreditation process—both formative and summative—is vital to the effectiveness of 
any academic support program (Boylan & Saxon, 2012; Boylan, 2002).  

Changes to the traditional instructional model, whether in the form of paired courses, learning  
communities, embedded instruction, contextualized learning, or any of a number of other 
designs, have a direct impact on the student population served by developmental programs. The  
effectiveness of these changes, as well as the short- and long-term implications they hold for 
various student groups, must be continuously evaluated. Though many revisions to traditional 
educational delivery systems have been mandated at the state or system level and/or by external 
grants, individual institutions and developmental programs must exercise their responsibility to 
ensure the quality, effectiveness, integrity, and efficacy of the support services they offer to 
students. Evaluation for NADE Accreditation allows developmental programs to study the effect 
of these changes on the students they serve.  

At a time when developmental education programs are being asked to radically change their 
program designs, the professionals working in these programs need to advocate for the students 
who will be most impacted by such policies. They also need to have confidence that they can 
successfully implement changes to enhance student success. As MDRC senior policy expert 
Thomas Brock suggested at the June 2012 National Center for Postsecondary Research 
conference, research alone is not enough. Policy makers need to make the case for change, 
generate the will to change, and either reallocate or find new resources to support the change 
(Brock, 2012).  

In the current politically-charged climate, NADE Accreditation helps programs demonstrate not 
only to themselves and their administrations, but to their states and systems, the effects of 
changes made to their programs. The accreditation process, itself, demonstrates the results of 
changes, mandated or self-determined, to student success, and it provides the evidence needed 
to make data-driven decisions about programs. The process also explores the intended and 
unintended consequences of various types of interventions for different groups, cost and cost-
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effectiveness of strategies, and holistic implications for student success, including completion of 
meaningful credentials.  

Developmental Education professionals should participate in developing a larger body of evidence 
about learning and teaching strategies. It is imperative that developmental professionals work 
together to apply the best practices that support students and programs. Programs that follow 
the NADE Accreditation process have an opportunity to demonstrate that they are following 
recognized best practices. 

NADE Accreditation promotes standards for research and practice in Developmental Education. 
The accreditation process, as well, creates an avenue for innovations to emerge and become part 
of the fabric of Developmental Education. Accreditation requirements promote a culture of 
evidence and continuous improvement for the Developmental Education profession. 

NADE Accreditation is flexible and responds to the wide spectrum of developmental education  
programs found in the profession. Accreditation provides opportunities to examine all aspects of 
programs that offer academic support to students—traditional and innovative coursework  
programs, course-based learning assistance for credit-level courses, and tutoring services (Clark- 
Thayer & Cole, Eds., 2009). It is ultimately intended to advance research in the field. 

NADE Accreditation will continue to support Developmental Education professionals in their 
efforts to provide the best possible educational opportunities for their students in this changing 
and uncertain environment.  

In summary, NADE Accreditation is highly relevant for any institution serious about making 
research-based changes and assessing their outcomes. 
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NADE	  Accreditation	  Commission	  
Thoughts	  on	  Reviewing	  an	  Accreditation	  Application	  

A	  foundational	  concept.	  	  Reviewing	  an	  application	  for	  NADE	  Accreditation	  is	  a	  process	  of	  evaluative	  
decision-‐making.	  	  As	  we	  engage	  in	  this	  process,	  we	  must	  keep	  the	  Fundamental	  Questions	  in	  mind	  at	  all	  
times.	  	  	  

× General	  Level:	  	  To	  what	  extent	  is	  the	  component	  using	  continuous	  and	  systematic	  assessment	  and
evaluation	  to	  improve	  the	  services	  it	  provides	  to	  students?

× Advanced	  Level:	  	  To	  what	  extent	  is	  the	  component	  using	  continuous	  and	  systematic	  assessment
and	  evaluation	  to	  improve	  student	  success	  over	  time?

A	  suggested	  approach.	  	  First,	  review	  the	  application	  using	  the	  rubric	  that	  follows.	  	  Use	  the	  “Unacceptable”	  
column	  and	  the	  comments	  section	  to	  make	  notes,	  circling	  items	  in	  the	  “Acceptable”	  column	  to	  identify	  
quickly	  what	  is	  missing	  from	  the	  application.	  	  	  Also,	  to	  hasten	  the	  review	  process,	  send	  areas	  of	  “we	  haven’t’	  
found	  this	  yet”	  to	  the	  Review	  Coordinator	  and	  Review	  Operations	  Coordinator	  immediately.	  (We	  
understand	  that	  you	  may	  find	  them	  later.)	  	  After	  you	  have	  completed	  the	  review	  of	  the	  application	  using	  
the	  rubric,	  complete	  the	  Reviewer	  Checklist	  using	  the	  rubric	  as	  a	  guide	  to	  make	  comments.	  	  

A	  mindset.	  	  The	  purpose	  of	  NADE	  Accreditation	  is	  to	  recognize	  programs	  that	  are	  engaging	  in	  continuous	  
and	  systematic	  assessment	  and	  evaluation	  to	  improve	  services	  to	  students	  and	  student	  success.	  	  	  The	  
Accreditation	  Commission	  approaches	  its	  process	  from	  a	  positive	  perspective	  and	  a	  developmental	  
framework.	  	  If	  a	  program	  can	  demonstrate	  that	  it	  is	  seriously	  attempting	  to	  use	  continuous	  and	  systematic	  
assessment	  and	  evaluation	  to	  improve	  (sometimes	  well,	  sometimes	  not	  as	  well),	  then	  the	  reviewers’	  holistic	  
judgment	  should	  start	  with	  “yes,	  accredit.”	  	  	  

A	  set	  of	  options.	  	  The	  Commission	  reminds	  reviewers	  that	  in	  addition	  to	  “accepted,	  pending,	  or	  not	  
approved,”	  we	  now	  have	  the	  option	  of	  making	  requirements	  for	  the	  5-‐Year	  Interim	  Report.	  	  If	  you	  are	  
struggling	  between	  “pending”	  and	  “acceptable,”	  (meaning	  passing	  with	  a	  C-‐),	  consider	  using	  the	  option	  of	  
“Actions	  Required	  for	  the	  Interim	  Report”	  to	  guide	  the	  applicants	  (and	  the	  field)	  in	  the	  direction	  needed	  to	  
strengthen	  a	  program.	  	  	  	  	  

Appendix L
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NADE	  Accreditation	  Commission	  
Reviewer	  Rubric	  	  

MISSION	  AND	  GOALS	  	  
(NOTE:	  We	  are	  using	  the	  term	  “goals”	  to	  refer	  to	  both	  goals	  and	  objectives.)	  

Unacceptable	   Acceptable	   Commendable	  

Elements	  listed	  in	  “Acceptable”	  are	  
missing	  or	  are	  incomplete.	  

• The	  mission	  and	  goals	  of	  the
institution	  and	  division	  are	  present
and	  discussed.

• The	  mission	  of	  the	  component	  is
clearly	  articulated,	  even	  if	  reviewer
recommendations	  are	  needed.

• The	  goals	  of	  the	  component	  are
clearly	  articulated,	  even	  if	  reviewer
recommendations	  are	  needed.

• The	  component	  has	  at	  least	  two
goals.

In	  addition	  to	  elements	  listed	  in	  
“Acceptable,”	  some	  or	  all	  of	  the	  
following	  are	  present:	  
• All	  goals,	  even	  those	  not	  presented

on	  the	  DAD,	  are	  measurable.
• Goals	  are:
 clearly	  related	  to	  student

success	  and/or	  providing
services	  supportive	  of	  student
success

 measured	  by	  more	  than	  one
data	  type

• Connections	  between	  data	  and
component	  goals	  are	  appropriate
and	  well-‐explained.

• When	  a	  goal	  may	  only	  be	  indirectly
measured	  by	  data	  available,	  the
indirectness	  is	  explained.

• When	  a	  major	  goal	  is	  not
appropriately	  measured	  by	  any	  of
the	  MDT	  data,	  additional
appropriate	  data	  are	  considered.

Comments:	  



NADE	  Accreditation	  Reviewer	  Rubric	  (1/20/17)	  -‐	  3	  

THEORY	  BASE	  

Unacceptable	   Acceptable	   Commendable	  

Elements	  listed	  in	  “Acceptable”	  are	  
missing	  or	  are	  incomplete.	  	  

• A	  statement	  of	  the	  theoretical
foundations	  of	  the	  program	  is
completed,	  even	  if	  reviewer
recommendations	  are	  needed.

• There	  is	  evidence	  that	  the	  theory
base	  is	  based	  on	  relevant	  theories,
even	  if	  reviewer	  recommendations
are	  needed.	  	  Theories	  might
include,	  but	  are	  not	  limited	  to,
cognitive,	  metacognitive,	  affective,
non-‐cognitive,	  and	  socio-‐cultural
dimensions	  of	  learning,	  as	  well	  as
student	  development	  theory.	  	  In
addition,	  a	  list	  of	  references	  is
provided.

• The	  connection	  between	  theory
and	  practice	  (i.e.,	  courses,	  services,
and	  curricular	  design)	  is	  somewhat
explained,	  even	  if	  reviewer
recommendations	  are	  needed.

In	  addition	  to	  elements	  listed	  in	  
“Acceptable,”	  theory	  is	  thoughtfully	  
and	  explicitly	  linked	  to	  courses,	  
services,	  and	  curricular	  design	  using	  
examples.	  	  	  

Comments:	  



NADE	  Accreditation	  Reviewer	  Rubric	  (1/20/17)	  -‐	  4	  

SELF-‐STUDY	  

Unacceptable	   Acceptable	   Commendable	  

Elements	  listed	  in	  “Acceptable”	  are	  
missing	  or	  are	  incomplete.	  

The	  self-‐study	  summary	  includes:	  
• a	  statement	  of	  the	  time	  frame	  and

the	  members	  of	  the	  self-‐study	  team
• evidence	  that	  the	  self-‐study	  is

based	  on	  the	  NADE	  Self-‐Evaluation
Guides

• scores	  for	  all	  sections	  of	  the	  Self-‐
Study.	  	  The	  Self-‐Study	  Section
Scoring	  Summaries	  and	  the	  final
Comprehensive	  Action	  Plan	  from
the	  NADE	  Guides	  are	  included.

• a	  discussion	  of	  each	  of	  the
following	  aspects	  of	  the
component	  as	  identified	  by	  the	  self-‐
study
1. Strengths
2.	  Areas	  needing	  improvement
3.	  A	  list	  of	  proposed	  solutions	  (i.e.,

improvements	  needed)
4.	  Improvements	  feasible
5.	  An	  explicit	  explanation	  of	  how

improvements	  needed	  and
improvements	  feasible	  are
connected	  to	  component’s
mission	  and	  goals

In	  addition	  to	  elements	  listed	  in	  
“Acceptable,”	  some	  or	  all	  of	  the	  
following	  are	  present:	  
• There	  is	  evidence	  that	  the	  self-‐

study	  utilized	  additional
appropriate	  resources.

• Self-‐study	  results	  are	  synthesized
within	  and	  across	  sections,
explicitly	  identifying	  meaningful
trends	  and	  patterns.

• Improvements	  implemented	  are
explicitly	  connected	  to	  the
component’s	  mission,	  goals,	  and
data.

Comments:	  



NADE	  Accreditation	  Reviewer	  Rubric	  (1/20/17)	  -‐	  5	  

DATA	  REQUIREMENTS:	  	  The	  types	  and	  amount	  of	  data	  collected	  and	  submitted	  

Unacceptable	   Acceptable	   Commendable	  

Elements	  listed	  in	  “Acceptable”	  are	  
missing	  or	  are	  incomplete.	  
No	  connections	  	  between	  any	  data	  
and	  any	  goals	  	  

• At	  least	  two	  goals	  mentioned	  in
Section	  I	  are	  included	  on	  DAD
forms,	  one	  goal	  per	  DAD.

• All	  required	  MDT	  data	  types	  used
on	  the	  DADs	  are	  present,	  including:
o Required	  MDT	  data	  that

measure	  stated	  goals
o Required	  MDT	  data	  that	  does

not	  measure	  stated	  goals
• When	  a	  major	  goal	  is	  not

appropriately	  measured	  by	  any	  of
the	  MDT	  data,	  additional
appropriate	  data	  is	  included	  to
measure	  that	  goal.

• Goals	  should	  be	  measured	  by
appropriate	  data.	  	  When	  data	  does
not	  directly	  measure	  the	  goal
stated	  on	  a	  DAD,	  an	  attempt	  is
made	  to	  explain	  the	  connection.

• At	  least	  two	  years	  of	  baseline	  data
and	  two	  years	  of	  comparative	  data
are	  included	  for	  the	  same	  data
type.	  (NOTE:	  	  Given	  the	  nature	  of
program	  changes	  occurring	  across
the	  nation	  comparable	  groups	  may
not	  be	  available.	  	  If	  this	  is	  the	  case,
the	  applicant	  must/should	  explain.)

• Data	  is	  presented	  in	  tables,	  term-‐
by-‐term,	  year-‐by-‐year,	  and	  by
baseline	  and	  comparative	  years.
Data	  must	  be	  presented	  separately
and	  averaged	  together.	  	  (NOTE:	  	  If
the	  program	  has	  provided	  an
alternate	  interpretation	  that	  is
explained	  and	  seems	  reasonable,	  it
will	  be	  acceptable.)

• The	  data	  includes	  both	  N’s	  and	  per
cents.

• For	  each	  data	  type,	  a	  means	  exists
for	  reviewers	  to	  verify	  the	  accuracy
of	  the	  calculations	  from	  the	  data
submitted.

• When	  cohort	  comparisons	  are
used,	  they	  are	  appropriate.

In	  addition	  to	  elements	  listed	  in	  
“Acceptable,”	  some	  or	  all	  of	  the	  
following	  are	  present:	  
• Program	  has	  used	  required	  and/or

other	  data	  to	  address	  an	  important
issue	  in	  the	  program	  or	  on	  campus

• All	  goals,	  even	  those	  not	  presented
on	  the	  DAD,	  are	  measurable.

• Goals	  are:
 clearly	  related	  to	  student

success	  and/or	  providing
services	  supportive	  of	  student
success

 measured	  by	  more	  than	  one
data	  type

• Connections	  between	  data	  and
component	  goals	  are	  appropriate
and	  well-‐explained.

• When	  a	  goal	  may	  only	  be	  indirectly
measured	  by	  data	  available,	  the
indirectness	  is	  well-‐explained.

• When	  cohort	  comparisons	  are
used,	  they	  are	  robust/significant.

Comments:	  



NADE	  Accreditation	  Reviewer	  Rubric	  (1/20/17)	  -‐	  6	  

DATA	  ANALYSIS:	  	  A	  written	  description	  of	  what	  the	  data	  says,	  along	  with	  an	  interpretation	  of	  what	  this	  
description	  means	  for	  the	  program.	  	  The	  interpretation	  should	  address	  trends	  and	  patterns	  in	  the	  data	  and	  
propose	  possible	  connections	  and	  correlations	  and/or	  reasons	  for	  what	  the	  data	  shows.	  	  (Note:	  Data	  
analysis	  may	  show	  up	  in	  the	  self-‐study,	  in	  the	  DADs,	  or	  under	  the	  Action	  Plans.	  	  Reviewers	  need	  to	  look	  in	  all	  
places,	  often	  pulling	  these	  together	  to	  make	  thoughtful	  comments	  and	  recommendations.)	  	  

Unacceptable	   Acceptable	   Commendable	  

Elements	  listed	  in	  “Acceptable”	  are	  
missing	  or	  are	  incomplete.	  

• Baseline	  data	  is	  summarized,	  and
the	  summary	  is	  accurate	  given	  the
data,	  even	  if	  reviewer
recommendations	  are	  needed.

• Baseline	  data	  is	  analyzed,	  and	  the
analysis	  is	  reasonable	  given	  the
data,	  even	  if	  reviewer
recommendations	  are	  needed.

• Analysis	  of	  baseline	  data,	  along
with	  the	  results	  of	  the	  self-‐study,
are	  used	  to	  create	  action	  plans	  for
the	  current	  accreditation	  cycle.
(NOTE:	  A	  reasonable	  analysis
suggests	  relationships	  between	  data
and	  curriculum,	  program	  design,	  and
institutional	  policies	  and
procedures.)

• Comparative	  data	  is	  summarized,
and	  the	  summary	  is	  accurate	  given
the	  data,	  even	  if	  reviewer
recommendations	  are	  needed.

• Comparative	  data	  is	  analyzed,	  and
the	  analysis	  is	  reasonable	  given	  the
data,	  even	  if	  reviewer
recommendations	  are	  needed.

• Comparative	  data	  is	  compared	  with
the	  baseline	  data.

• Analysis	  of	  baseline	  and
comparative	  data	  leads	  to	  the
development	  of	  actions	  that	  may
addressed	  in	  the	  future	  (on	  the
interim	  report??).	  (NOTE:	  A
reasonable	  analysis	  suggests
relationships	  between	  data	  and
curriculum,	  program	  design,	  and
institutional	  policies	  and
procedures.)

In	  addition	  to	  elements	  listed	  in	  
“Acceptable,”	  some	  or	  all	  of	  the	  
following	  are	  present:	  
• Analyses	  propose	  meaningful/

sophisticated/	  robust	  connections
between	  and/or	  among:
 elements	  of	  the	  program
 portions	  of	  the	  application
 baseline	  and	  comparative	  data

• Benchmark	  data	  and/or	  tests	  of
statistical	  significance	  are	  used
when	  appropriate.

• Data	  has	  been	  analyzed	  deeply
enough	  to	  suggest	  reasons	  for
differences	  in	  rates	  of	  student
success.

Comments:	  



NADE	  Accreditation	  Reviewer	  Rubric	  (1/20/17)	  -‐	  7	  

ACTION	  PLAN(S)	  
(Note:	  	  The	  Action	  Plan[s]	  might	  be	  included	  as	  its	  own	  “part”	  of	  the	  application	  or	  it	  may	  be	  embedded	  in	  
the	  DADs.	  	  We	  are	  being	  flexible	  about	  this.)	  	  

Unacceptable	   Acceptable	   Commendable	  

Elements	  listed	  in	  “Acceptable”	  are	  
missing	  or	  are	  incomplete.	  

Action	  plan	  includes:	  
• a	  description	  of	  changes	  proposed

as	  a	  result	  of	  analysis	  of	  baseline
data,	  the	  self-‐study,	  or	  both

• a	  description	  and	  discussion	  of
changes	  actually	  implemented	  as	  a
result	  of	  analysis	  of	  baseline	  data,
the	  self-‐study,	  or	  both

• an	  explanation	  of	  why	  the	  changes
implemented	  were	  selected

• an	  explanation	  of	  how	  changes
selected	  to	  be	  implemented	  are
intended	  to	  improve	  services
and/or	  student	  outcomes,	  even	  if
reviewer	  recommendations	  are
needed

• provides	  documentation	  that
evidence	  of	  decision-‐making
process	  was	  derived	  from	  the
baseline	  data,	  the	  self-‐study,	  or
both

In	  addition	  to	  elements	  listed	  in	  
“Acceptable,”	  some	  or	  all	  of	  the	  
following	  are	  present:	  
• The	  applicant	  has	  outlined	  the

progression	  of	  the	  decision-‐making
process.

• The	  action	  plan	  incorporates	  best
practices,	  innovations,	  references,
and/or	  research.

• The	  action	  plan	  provides	  evidence
of	  both	  short-‐	  and	  long-‐term
planning.

Comments:	  
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